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Redhawks try for comeback
7>/er Brabham pitched in a close game this weekendagainst the Western Washington Vikings. The
Redhawksscoredfourrunsintheseventhinningto lose thegamebyonepoint.ForthefullstoryseeSports.
Marketing class
revamps project
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AMYBARANSKI
News Editor
The Marketing 452 class, also
known as GeneralMotorsMarket-
ingInternshipatSeattleUniversity,
anticipates700 to1000participants
to attend their annual outdoor car
showheldonMay16,from10a.m.
to2 p.m.
Theleadcoordinator,seniormar-
ketingmajorRyanFleming,claims
that this year's show is unprec-
edented.
"This isgoing tobe nothinglike
thepast," Fleming said.
Fleming, who plans toride abi-
cycleacrosstheUnitedStateswhen
hegraduates,has beenplanningthis
final marketingproject for the past
six weeks.
The year-endproject isdesigned
tohelpmarketingstudentsgainreal-
life experience intheir field.
"This gives us hands on experi-
enceinapplyingwhatwe'yelearned
over thepast four years.It's some-
thingtangible,"Flemingexplained.
"We've gotdeadlines andactual
budgets wehave to work with."
About 30 studentsareenrolledin
the GMMIand have had to work
directly with Steve Huling, the
president of Huling Bros., a car
dealership inWest Seattle.Huling
isanalumnus ofSUandhelps stu-
dents learn how to communicate
withpeopleinexecutivepositions.
Insteadofhaving the showin the
traditional spot of the Quad, this
year's GMMIparticipants wanted
a wholenew design.
Thedisplay cars andboothswill
besetupalong thelowerMall from
Columbia Street toMarionStreet.
Theclass alsodecided tohavean
extreme adventure theme to the
show. Theychose "Redefine Your
Limits,"as thesloganfor thisyear's
show.
Flemingexplained that the idea
behindthesloganwastoreachmore
people. He wants to see SU stu-
dents redefine their ownlimits and
figure out what they're willing to
do.
"That's beenone of the biggest
selling tactics that we've had,"
Fleming said.
Fleming andhisclassmateshave
Ellingtonconcert in
ChapelofSt Ignatius
KEVINCROTTY
StaffReporter
Duke Ellington's rarely heard
choral selections took centerstage
inarecital Sunday intheChapelof
St. Ignatius.
The Urban Rhythms Choir pre-
sented the songsinaconcert titled
"Dukeand the Divine." This was
thelast Concert in the first annual
"Concert Music Series" presented
by Seattle University's Campus
Ministry.
Karoke andQuadstock
ErinRobinson/ photo editor
LisaLavacot,Tabs Bitanga,Kelly Bonin andJamilia Alnajjar
performKaroke on Tuesday aspartof the Quadstock events.
Sundborg's comments
question ASSU's role
ScanReid
Staffßeporter
InastatementthatpuzzledASSU
councilmembers,UniversityPresi-
dentFather Stephen Sundborg, SJ
questioned the studentgovernment
organization's focusonstudent ad-
vocacy at an ASSUCouncilmeet-
ing on Mon., April 23. Father
Sundborg, a guest speaker at the
meeting, related his opinion of
ASSU (according to council min-
utes) as: "a service to SU students
whosemembersare electedtoserve
the student body by fostering and
developing studentlifethroughac-
tivitiesand projects."
Father Sundborgsaid that ASSU
and its representativesare not re-
sponsibleforadvocating,norshould
they feel that student advocation is
theirprimaryinitiative. "Thisstate-
ment was so surprising to ASSU
because weknow ourrole being a
student government is to advocate
for students,"saidVirgilDomaoan,
ASSU President. "We understand
that students also believe that our
role is toadvocate for themtoam-
plify their voiceswith whateveris-
sues aregoingonatouruniversity."
Domaoan described the
president'sappearanceatthe meet-
ing as an opportunity for ASSU
councilmembers toaddressFather
Sundborgdirectly. Some intended
topicsfordiscussion wereadminis-
trativeaccountabilityandrepresen-
tationonuniversitygovernance.The
aforementionedstatement Vyy Fa-
ther Sundborg waspromptedinre-
sponse to a question posed by an
ASSU representative about how
Father Sundborg saw ASSU'srole
within the university.
"We felt it was important to un-
derstandhow thepresident viewed
ASSUandourrolein the commu-
nity," Domaoansaid.
Father Sundborglater stated that
he isnotagainst student advocation
within student government.
Domaoanreinforcedthisclaim,say-
ing that he too believes Father
Sundborgis committed to student
governmentandrepresentation.
At themeeting, ASSUrepresen-
tatives mentioned that the Student
Events and Activities Council
(SEAC) isresponsible forplanning
activities on campus, after ASSU
andSEACsplit into twoorganiza-
tions twoyears ago.
"Ihavenever inmy four yearsas
president everheard ASSUarticu-
late as their primary purpose was
advocacy to the administration,"
Father Sundborgsaid in alater in-
terview. "Keep in mind, though,
thatmy views are not policy;they
arejustopinions.Inthiscase,Igave
to ASSU my opinion of [whatI
think] theyare about."
When he was reminded of the
organizational split at the ASSU
meeting.Father Sundborgsaidthat
the council needed to see if the
move was working.He later reaf-
firmed that ASSU's goal should
always be to focus on giving the
best service to the students at SU.
Father Sundborg believes that
ASSUneeds to make sure that the
split hasultimately improvedcam-
pus and student life, and not just
made for betterorganization.
Domaoan said that he believed
See ASSUon page 2
See Duke onpage 2
SeeMarketing onpage3
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In the two-hour presentation, the
choir performed close to 20
numbers, all of which were met
withwarmapplausefromthecrowd
of approximately 100people.
Songs ranged from the deeply
spiritual "In the Beginning, God,"
to the playful exciting "Somethin'
'boutBelievin'."
Alsoincludedwere'TheOldTes-
tament"and 'TheNewTestament,"
as well as a revised version of the
Lord'sPrayer.
"We wanted to fit this section of
the series in withthe theme, which
was Gospel and Choral Music,"
AndreaWong theLiturgicalMusic
Coordinator of Campus Ministry
said.
"We're just lucky that thisgroup
wasperforming this concertaround
the timeof ourconcert series."
The group, Urban Rhythms
Choir,hasbeentogethersince1991.
They firstperformed this selection
ofEllington's worksin 1994.
The Choir
consists of al-
"
most 20 singers
who alternate
solosectionsbe-
tweennumbers.
Background
music was pro-
videdbyaquar-
tetconsistingof
a piano,drums,
xylophone and
bass. Other In-
strumentslike anAfricanMarimba
were usedduring theperformance.
Several well-knownperformers
appearedintheperformance tosing
solo parts. These included Robert
Cooper, arenownedconductorand
operatic baritone, who has per-
formed worldwide.
Also in appearance were Cathy
Stegman, a classically trained vo-
"Ellington'spieces werewrittenfor
aBigBandsetting. We're working
witha jazzquartet."
Kent Stevenson,Urbanrhythms
ArtisticDirector
calist and Demene Hall, a semi-
prominentactress,whonarratedthe
show.
Adding flavor to the show was
the Ewajo dance youth troupe, a
tribal dance company that works
withkidsfromschools inthecityof
Seattle.
They performed tribal-inspired
dancesduringtwonumbers,includ-
ing the finale.
Due to the
unique setupof
the choir, most
works theyper-
form must be
altered in some
way inorder to
fit the style of
the group.
"Ihave toal-
terseveral parts
ofsomesongs,"
Kent Stevenson,thegroup'sArtis-
tic Director and founder said.
"Ellington'spieceswere writtenfor
a BigBand setting.We're working
with a jazzquartet."
But mostpiecesremain asnear to
their original formas possible.
"Ionlymake changes wherethey
are absolutely necessary,"
Stevenson said.
"Idon't justmix thingsup for the
hellofit."
Thecrowdconsistedofahandful
of SUstudents,as wellas non-SU
community members.
Said one audience member; "I
haven'tseenashow this spiritual in
years.This is better than aMass!"
Thecrowd gavelong rounds of
applause to each number. At the
finale theygaveastandingovation,
continuing their applause for sev-
eral minutes while Stevenson
bowed.
Theshow willbemaking the third
and final stopof itsrunonMay 20,
at the Gift of Grace Lutheran
Church. The curtain goes up at 3
p.m.
Father Sundborg madehisremarks
based on his experience from
workingat SU.
His remarks were also inaccor-
dance with the fact that studentad-
vocacy and event programming
were onceunder the sameoffice.
"The reality of it is, that we're
moving towards becoming a more
activebodybycommunicating with
administration what students feel,"
Domoaon said.
"Themore timethatpasses with
thesplit [ofSEACand ASSU], the
more clear our role is going to be,
andthe more wewillbe aboardor
a student government that advo-
cates,"Domoaon said.
Domoaon feels that it is only a
matterof timebefore ASSU'smis-
sion will not be confused with
SEAC's purpose.
ASSU, over the current school
year, has opened a 24-hour com-
puterlab in theresidence halls,cre-
ated theSUBook exchange,allow-
ingstudents toswapand sellbooks
over the web, formed a Student
Cabinet and founded the Transfer
Council,anorganizationdesigned
to deal with transfer student re-
quests.
ASSU is also undergoing a pro-
cess tointroduceanew ASSUCon-
stitution,whichwilllikelybeplaced
on a special election ballot for SU
students on May 30. ASSU meet-
ings are held every Wednesdays
from 7:45p.m. to9:45p.m.
Hui'O'Nani presents successful Lu'au
Nicole Retana
StaffReporter
Hui'O'Nanipulledoff their40th
AnnualLu'aulastSaturdaydespite
setbacks thatthreatened(o ruin the
event.
Lower tickets sales werea worry
for many membersofHui'O'Nani
since theUniversityofWashington
decided to hold their lu'au on the
same evening.
Even though a few empty tables
andchairscreatedareminder of the
dilemma, they stayed in the very
back of theroom.
Thereweremanyotheraspectsto
focus onduringtheeveningbesides
those whocouldn't make it.
Thelu'auisnot justasocialgath-
ering, it'sanexpressionof tradition
andwhatthededicationthatHawai-
ians have for their state.
Many family and friends of
Hui'O'Nanimembers flew infrom
Hawaii just to participate in the
activities and see their children
danceand performon stage.
The doors openedat 4 p.m.for
those whowantedtogetagoodseat
andby 6 p.m.the event was in full
swing.
Many were eager to begin the
entertainmentand dinnerand were
sadly disappointedby the wait.
When emcees Roxanne de
GucmanandPatrickRamos finally
announced dinner, it was welcome
and delicious.
Lomi lomi salmon that looked
like salsa but tasted like anything
but wasoneof thehighlightsonthe
menu.
The salmon is massaged and
mixedwith Hawaiian sea salt and
diced tomatoes andonions.
The rest of the meal was kalua
pua'a (roastedpig),chicken long
rice, poi, steamed rice, macaroni
salad,sweetpotatoandhaupia(co-
conut pudding).
Nextcame theentertainment.The
firstdanceoftheeveningwaslifted
to the stage not so much by the
emceesintroduction asby the voice
of Liane Tominaga.Her song si-
lenced thecrowd andguidedboth
thedancersand theeyesof theaudi-
ence to the stage.
Therestof the performancesfol-
lowed in suite, skillfully and art-
fully accomplished.
Overall, all the work that
Hui'O'Nani hadput into this lu'au
was well appreciated.
Stacey Kaneta, one of the co-
chairs of the event, was especially
proud of the members of the
Hui'O'Naniclub fornotonly cook-
ingandservingallthe foodbutalso
for choreographing all the dances
themselves.
uzrankos / photoeditor
Hui'O'Nanidancers tell the historyof Waikiki through kahiko, a
traditional formofhula. This wasoneof themany dances that the
Hui'O'Nanimembers choreographedfor the annual event. The
CampionBallroom wasnotonlyfilledwithdancingandmusicbut
scentsfrom the delectablebanquet waftedthrough theair.
Quadstock week promotes the big event
LisaThompson
StaffReporter
Quadstock activities kicked off
onMondaywith Karaoke Lunchon
the first floor of theSUB.
Students heard their peers sing
songs by the Backstreet Boys,
N'Sync andChristina Aguilera.
"Karaoke was a greatmove for
SEAC.Those whoweretherehad a
great time," junior Chris Morgan
said.
AlsoonMondaywasaPeerEdu-
cators meeting in the Bellarmine
Lobby which featured mocktails,a
nonalcoholic way to celebrate the
annual festivities.
On Tuesday night students
flocked to the upper SUB to hear
the funny stories of comedian
MichaelLoftus whileenjoyingfree
beer.
Loftus, who has appeared on
Evening at the lmprov. Comedy
Central's PremiumBlend,and will
be on an upcoming NBC show,
performed fora little overan hour.
While telling tales of thepower
crisis inCalifornia,the hazardsof
smoking, to theWizardofOz,Loftus
had the whole crowd laughing.
SEAC found Loftus at the Na-
tional Campus Activities Confer-
ence,which washeldinWenatchee
last November.
"We saw showcasesfromdiffer-
ent artists. He performed for about
20 minutes,"Lisa Pascuzzi,Presi-
dent of SEAC said.
"When we saw him, we liked
him,andwehiredhimfor thisweek.
We have also booked quite a few
other people who we first sawper-
form at the conference."
Wednesday evening washost to
the Bellarmine coffeehouse where
students enjoyed the talentof their
peers,free refreshmentsand coffee
in the Bellarmine lobby.
Even today being the last day
before the actual Quadstock event
there is still a lot goingon.
Fromnoon to1p.m., therewillbe
acoustic hour in the SUB, which
will feature Vanessa Trien, a Bos-
tonfolk singerand songwriter.
Thiseveningis the lastandfinal
activity leading up toQuadstock.
Those whoare 21aridoldercan
preview the soundsofQuadstock at
the Breakroom where Shawn
Johnson & the Foundation will be
playing.
According to Will Smith of
SEAC,Shawn Johnson&theFoun-
dation,an acoustic rock band from
Tempi, Az. is very popular on the
college circuit.
Smith described this unsigned
band as "local celebrities in the
Phoenix area."
Friday willbe theeventstudents
have all been waiting for—
Quadstock featuring Nuff Sed,
Shawn Johnson& theFoundation,
PinehurstKids and Save Ferris.
Nuff Sed was this year's winner
ofBattleof theBands,atitlewhich
gavethemtheopportunitytoplayat
Quadstock.
Next up is Portland's own
Pinehurst Kids. This rock band,
signed by Seattle's Barbaric
Records,has toured withEverclear
and iscurrently preparing for their
upcoming U.S. Tour.
Last,butnot least isQuadstock's
headlining band,Save Ferris. This
seven-member band from Orange
County, Calif., as stated on their
website,plays a uniquemixofska,
popand swing. Over the last few
years Save Ferris has been seen
openingfor U.S. Tours of groups
such as last yearsQuadstock band
ReelBig Fish, Sugar Rayand Off-
spring.
Students wishing to attend
Quadstock can purchase tickets in
theSUBortheycanpayatthe door.
The doors willopen at4 p.m. and
the show will end at 10 p.m. The
first 100 people to arrive will re-
ceive a free Quadstock t-shirt.
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Frompage one
no doubt that the event will be
successful.
He explained
that the goal of
the event is to
reach beyond
business stu-
dents and influ-
ence as muchof
the campus as
possible.
you've got schools inside SU that
onlytailor their events to theirown
department,"Fleming said.
"But whenyougetout in thereal
world youcan'treally dothat."
"You've got schoolsinside SU that
ONLY TAILOR THEIR EVENTS TO THEIR OWN
DEPARTMENT."
RyanFleming, senior marketingmajor
making anevent this large work.
About 17 vehicles willbe ondis-
play, six of which will have roof
racks with skis, kayaks, wake
boards, tents and sleeping bags
Fleming has also learned that
good leadershipby more than one
personis thekey tovisualizingand
strapped to the top.
Free food,DJmusicand Kube
93.3F.M.may attractmany stu-
dents aswell
as a dunk
tank with
professors
and some
ASSUrepre-
sentatives.
The event
is not only a
hugepublic-
ity stunt for Chevrolet,but acts
partially as a fundraiser for the
West Seattle Food Bank.
Michael's Pizza,locatedbehind
CampionToweronBroadway,will
besellingpizzaatanextremelylow
cost.
All theymoney theyraise willgo
to the West SeattleFoodBank.
GMMIstudents discuss the details ofthe car show tobeheldonMay16.
Donate an old cell phone and save a life
AMYJENNIGES
ManagingEditor
All through the month of May,
SeattleUniversitystudentshave the
chance tohelpa victimofdomestic
violence, simply by donating old
cellularphones.
CampusMinistry issponsoringa
phone collection drive from now
until theend of thequarter.Oldcell
phones,'in any condition, can be
placedindesignatedboxesinCam-
pus Ministry or in Dr. Philip
Barclift'soffice inCasey 223.
Ifa battery and charger are still
available,thosecanbeincludedwith
theoldphone.
CharlesEllis, juniorpsychology
major, came up with the idea of incident," Ellis said. Donating a tice, wasexcited to hearabout the
bringing thenationwide program to phone that an abuse victim canuse opportunity.
SU'scampusafter acoursehe took tocall forhelpis awayforpeople to "I was pretty stoked," Golden
last fall. assist without risking their own said."Usually students don't come
"It's very dangeroustodirectly interfere witha
domestic violence incident."
CharlesEllis,juniorpsychologymajor
WithDr.Barcliftas hisprofessor
for theGodandHumanExperience
course, Ellisheard a lot about the
problemofdomestic violence.
"It's very dangerous to directly
interfere witha domestic violence
safety.
Ellis heard about thephone col-
lectionprogramand went toCam-
pus Ministry forsponsorship.
Heather Golden, the Student
Campus Minister for Social Jus-
tome withcampaign ideas."
Ellis isencouragingeveryone to
donate theiroldphones.
"This is something that can be
done tohelp [victims],"Ellis said.
"There's reaHy not a whole \ol
else you can do withold phones,
besidesuse themas adoorstop."
The phones are refurbished
through theCalltoProtectprogram,
sponsoredby the WirelessFounda-
tion,MotorolaInc.and theNational
Coalition against Domestic Vio-
lence.
After fixing up the phones, they
areprogramed todial 911and one
non-emergency number, then dis-
tributedtopotential victimsbypar-
ticipating local domestic violence
organizations and police depart-
ments.
Over20,000 phones have been
distributed nationwide, according
to the program's website at
www.donaleaphone.com.
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SECURITY RETORT
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
Can Ispeak to
Seemore Butts?
Tuesday: 5-1-01
A Bellarmine Hall resident re-
portedreceivinga harassing phone
"
call at around midnight. The resi-
dent previously reported other
"prankish" calls inthe past,appar-
entlyall fromthesameperson.Cam-
pusPublic Safety wasableto iden-
tify the prank caller and the situa-
tion is now in the hands of the
studentconduct system.
CPS, a.k.a.RTF
Wednesday: 5-2-01
CPS received a call froma Cam-
pionHall RAcomplainingof noise
andpossible alcohol consumption.
Upon arrivingat theroominques-
tion, beer and hard alcohol were
discoveredbyCPS.Someammuni-
tion was also found, as one of the
roomoccupantssaidtheybelonged
toa gunclub.
The Fugitive
Wednesday: 5-2-01
An individual believed to be in-
volved with an assault in the area
was seen by CPS staff near the
campus.Thepersoninquestion was
apprehendedby the SeattlePolice
Departmentand transferred to the
East Precinct. The victim of the
assault wasreportedly stabbed,but
noword wasgivenon thecondition
of the victim.
Macho, macho man
Wednesday: 5-2-01
While playing basketball near
campus,a manheard aloud "pop"
in his ankle. He and his friends
calledCPSandSeattleFireDepart-
ment, who transported the injured
bailerto a localhospital.
Not feeling so fresh?
Thursday: 5-3-01
Ajanitorialstaff workerreported
atheftfrom abathroom in theEngi-
neeringbuilding.Apparently,some-
onehad broken into a tampon ma-
chine,making off with $1.25 in
tamponsandcoins.
5-finger discount
Friday: 5-4-01
CPS staff spotteda vehicle with
its trunk and one dooropen in the
11th and E. Cherry Garage. The
owner was contacted, and arrived
to discover a pair of tennis shoes
missing.Theowneralsoconfirmed
that the entry into the vehicle was
forced. The incident is still under
investigation.
Hey, Beer boy!
Sunday: 5-6-01
At 12:30 a.m., CPS staff hap-
penedupon a Bellarmine hall resi-
dent carryinga garbagecan fullof
ice and five bottles of beer. The
person wasunder age.Thealcohol
was disposedofand the under age
beerrunner returned to his room,
thirstunquenched.
He had other things to
do
Sunday: 5-6-01
CPS responded to a reportof a
man having a seizure at the north
end of campus. An SFD unit was
summoned, and after initial treat-
ment the man refused any further
action and left withhis wife.
News4
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SU community really knows how to party
Brownbag lunch withpresident helps livencampus life
AMY BARANSKI
News Editor
Students, staff and faculty dis-
ussed whatitmeans tohavea vital
andengagedcampus life yesterday
thequarterlypresidentialforum.
President Father Stephen
undborg,SJurgedyesterday
'
spar-
cipants to dream out loud about
what an engaged campuscommu-
Ity would look like.FatherSundborgbelieves the vi->n of campus life must comeiiinlyfrom students,staffand fac-
Thoughmembers oftheadminis-
tration may havea vision ofcom-
munity,FatherSundborgislooking
outside of that perspective to dis-
cern what everyoneoncampusde-
siresas a thrivingcampus commu-
"We're looking foran integrated
form of campus life," Father
Sundborg said.
He wants tosee acommunity in
whichacademicsmeetscommunity
service and other extra-cirricular
commitments.
VicePresident ofStudent Devel-
opment,Hank Durand,helpedme-
diate the brown bag meeting with
the president. He encouraged at-
tendees toexaminetheir day today
lives.
"Think about where life comes
from for you right now,"Durand
urged.
Mike Numrich, the university
plumber fromFacilitiesOperations,
attributed muchof community life
toQuadstock.Heparticularlycred-
its this year'sQuadstock week,full
ofeventspromoting theannualmu-
sicalbash,withdrawingpeopleout
of their caves to unite under mu-
sic— acommon language for all.
"Nothing brings community to-
getherlikeentertainment,"Numrich
said.
Angela Rivieccio, ASSU Vice
President ofStudentAffairs,thinks
that Quadstock is such a success
"Nothingbringscommunity together like
entertainment."
MIKE NUMRICH,PLUMBEROF FACILITIESOPERATIONS
because it is a high profile event
compared to the mini-events held
aroundcampus yearround.
Rivieccio thinks the campus life
would be more engaged if there
werebigger eventsmonthly.
"You lose peopleduring Winter
Quarter and at the beginning of
SpringQuarterbecausetherearen't
that many big events going on,"
Rivieccio said.
HeadLibrarian,JohnPopkosaid
that there doesn't need to be more
highprofile events on campus for
thecommunity tobeenlivened.
"This is not aboringlittle town
likeSpokane,"Popkoexplained.
For Popko, campus community
doesn't have to be maintained by
the borders ofcampus.
Thecampus iscompeting witha
vibrant and diverse city and the
community can take holdof the
city's offerings.
Promoting group attendance to
other events beyond campus, like
playsorMariners baseballgames,
can createa typeof campus com-
munity that is on the move from
Seattle University.
LeslyLockwood,Administrative
Coordinator to thePresident,thinks
that thecampushas agreatopportu-
nity toembracethoseculturalevents
of which Popko spoke. But
Lockwood would like tosee more
reknowned authors and musicians
speak oncampus.
"It would be great if SU were
known kind of like the Elliot Bay
Bookstore where students could
come and listen to outstanding
people,"Lockwood explained.
She cited the emergenceof the
Creative Writing department,
which has attracted a larger com-
munity by bringing poets such as
Sam Green, Melinda Mueller and
LawerenceFerlinghetti tocampus.
FatherSundborgandDurand will
take the ideas anddreams of those
presentat thebrown baglunchand
include them in their work to de-
velop amoreenrichedcampus life.
They stress that the vision must
come from the community.
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Editorial
ASSU must advocate
and communicate
Does art mean anything?
Does itmatter ifit does?
At a recent ASSU meeting, Seattle University President,
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, commented that he did not
think thatthe mainmissionof ASSUwas to act asadvocates
for the average student. This and similar comments from
FatherSundborgpointtoaseverelackofcommunicationand
understandingbetween ASSU and SUadministration.
ItisnotFatherSundborg'sjob tokeepuponthelatest ASSU
developments. His duties as president extend far beyond
dealingwithstudentgovernment.Instead,itisASSU's job to
be advocates for thestudentbody and tomakecertain that
the SU administration hears the concerns of the students.
Thisincludesmakingclear toeveryone whatexactlyASSUis
and what they do.
FatherSundborgindicatedhisbelief thatASSU'sdutywas
to increase student community throughplanningactivities
and events. But as of last year, these duties were ceded to
SEAC.Because of thissplit, there islittleleft for ASSU todo
exceptbeadvocates for students.
This is not to say that ASSU needs to become student
advocates in order to justify their own existence. It is an
important role that has not been taken on by any other
organization on campus. The policies of many campus ad-
ministrative organizations:StudentDevelopment,IS,Safety
and Security, the Registrar and othershaveoftencome into
conflict with thedesiresof thestudentbody.Havinga place
where students know they can go in order to challenge the
policies of these otherwise monolithic agencies is a great
benefit. The voiceof ASSU carries muchmore weight than
thatofanindividual student.Theadministration will take a
well researched and formed criticism from ASSUmoreseri-
ously tYvarva\orvecomplaint from astudentwhohasnotgone
through theproperchannels.
Perhaps the new Student Cabinet will fulfill this role as
advocate,but theCabinetisnotadirectlyelectedbody andas
such can notbe said to fully represent the many faces and
interests ofSU students.
This incident shouldbe a wake-upcall for both ASSUand
SU administration. ASSUneeds to recognize that their mis-
sion has not been made clear to the entire campus. The
administration must realize that students continue to feel
alienatedandneeda realadvocatefor theircauses. Andboth
sidesmustincrease thedialoguebetween staffand students.
TheSpectatorEditorial Boardconsistsof Katie Ching and
Jim Rennie.Signedcommentaries reflect theopinionsof the
AUTHORS AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE SPECTATOR ,Se-
attle Universityor itsstudent body.
"Allart isquiteuseless," Oscar
Wilde said injest.It'salmostas if
he wasa comic soothsayer,and in
joking,prescribed the future.
Unfortunately,weliveinapost-
modernist world. Well, that's the
rumor anyway. Intellectuals are
stilldebatingaboutwhether we're
completelypost-modernists. While
visualart, theusualsuspectedcata-
lyst has probably moved on from
post-modernism, literature is still
trying tocatchup.Since literature
is myareaof interest,I'mcatching
up as well.
Before college,I
was still blissfully
"
ignorant to post-
modernism, and
still comfortably
immersed in the
classics. While I
carried-ondialecti-
callywithPlato,the
abstract world,just
like 80s pop,
-
passed meby.
I've tried to ignore both as long
as possible, but my bliss has fi-
nally ended. Post-modernism has
beenbanteredaboutsomanytimes,
my blissful denial wouldnolonger
hold up under the scholarly bar-
rage.
BecauseIhadno realclue as to
whatpost-modernismreallymeant,
Iturned to the undergrad's best
friend,Encarta.Itdidn'thelp. Af-
ter reading the article a second
time,Iwasgetting the impression
that the author knew nomore than
Mynextbestsource of informa-
tion was an old friend from high
school. He knows just about ev-
erything,andhe's funny.We were
sitting at the BigTime and after a
Another reason for the
popularity ofpost-modernism is
that finally peopledon'thave
TO THINK ABOUT ART.
ter cut off his finger. The monk
was suddenlyenlightened.
Yes,ahappy ending,butbecare-
fulabout what profound ideasyou
adopt, and whoyou tell them to.
Another reason for the popular-
ity of post-modernism is that fi-
nally people don't have to think
about art. They can just sit back
and appreciatethe post-modernist
complexities without analyzing
what the artist or writerisactually
saying.It has been my experience
that the artist is not saying much.
In a recent bookIread, the au-
thorwas"questioningthedialogue
of cultureandhistory." That's all
wellandgood,buttheauthornever
really said anything. This author
had put himself in a very secure
positionbecause in doingnothing
but "questioning"he never really
had to say anything.If it seemed
like he was saying something, or
about to,hewouldcon-
tradict it in the next
chapter. It seems that
post-modernism is
very convenient for
artists whodon'treally
wanttostand forsome-
thing.
Aprofessor waspon-
tificating about the
meaningofart inclass,
andhesaid,"Thegreat
thingabout artnow isthat now we
know whatart really is!" His ex-
citement wascontagious."Nowwe
know that art is...art." How pro-
found.
The whole idea about this pro-
foundphilosophy is verydepress-
ing. If there is no truth, and the
meaning of art is art, why keep
living?Isthemeaningoflife...life?
There doesn't seem to be much
point in itanymore.Ilike it when
life and art mean something. I'm
not saying it's easier, but there's
more of a point to living.
beer,Iaskedhim aboutthis whole
post-modernistthing.
It turns out that the whole thing
was started by a bunch of artsy-
typepeople whorealized that they
couldn'treally make sense out of
anythinganymoreso theydecided
that nothing was really true. It
sounded to me like something I
would have said whenIwas 16-
-years-old.
Tosay "it is true that nothingis
true" is kindof like saying "mili-
tary intelligence." Even with its
contrarylogic,thiscredo has gota
kind of Zen ring to it. However,
post-modernistswhopretendtobe
profound shouldbe warned.
Long ago a monk was wander-
ingdownaroadandhappenedona
master. The master held up his
finger and said, "This is Zen."Ev-
eryone was very impressed. The
monk was so impressed that he
went down the road a ways, sat
down, and starteddoing the same
thing. When people walked up to
him, asking for wise words, he
helduphisfingerandsaid,"Thisis
Zen."Ithad the desiredeffect.One
day the master that he had "bor-
rowed" from,cameuponthemonk.
Themasteraskedthemonk,"What
is Zen, Master?" When the monk
repliedas he usually did,the mas-
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Why do people fay tomix faith withpolitics?
"What poses the largest threat
totwenty-first-century America?"
was this week's survey question
on a frequently visited website.
The first things that came to mind
wereas follows:terrorism,China,
the Bush Administration, theen-
ergycrisis and the cheesy booze
and tobacco conglomerates. All
exceptthe latter appearedon their
optionlist.However,Ihadmissed
oneof their options,anoption that
wouldhavebeen on the tipofmy
tonguebefore enteringSU, "Or-
ganizedReligion."But now,after
attendingaJesuitUniversityIhave
forced myself togive slack to or-
ganizedreligion.
Not because my opinion has
changed,butrathersomeconflicts
Si not worth the fight. Ihavetrustedmy education toaJesuit
school, thus Ihave felt that in
returnIshould limit my in-class
cynical comments. However,
since the survey appeared, and
Gigi Talcott, representative of
Washington's28thdistrict, talked
on the aim 1000 last week,Ihave
chosen today to analyze the risk
factor in the Christian Coalition
on a local issue and their general
practices.
Twohundredyearsago,Iwould
have stood firmly behind theno-
tion that the Catholic Church was
a threat.There seemed to be no
bounds to the limitless power,
money and land held by the
Church,thus inmy mind they were
a worldly threat. Who can forget
the inquisition andthepractice of
charging admission to heaven?
However, the past century has
showntheChurch tobestill influ-
ential,butratherbenign.A
new dangerhasarisen,and
~~"
Iamscaredatthe increased
power they hold over the
legislator.
The Christian Coalition
is a smallgrassrootsactiv-
ist group that is represen-
tative of few people but
oneof the mostinfluential
groupsinchangingandde-
stroying laws.They were
responsible for the slaughter of
the Anti-Bullying bill in Wash-
ington. So, what was the Anti-
Bullyingbill,and whyis its death
a benefit for this organization?
TheAnti-Bullyingbillhadmany
favorable aspects. With school
shootings becoming a nauseat-
ingly frequent occurrence, the
government has been working
hardto findsomewaywithin their
power to quell such actions. The
result inWashingtonwastheAnti-
Bullyingbill that would work to
make a harassment free school
environment, where ideals and
lifestyles would beblended in a
harmonic picturesqueexistence.
Weallknow that this seems too
ideal for everyone to handle.The
ChristianCoalitionhiton thelarg-
est flaw in the bill. If a student,
exercising his/her free speech in
classor inareport speaks morally
againsthomosexualbehavior,then
heorshe couldbepunished.How-
ever, the coalition is forgettingor
overlooking something that had
been drilled into me throughout
myhigh school years.The second
you setfoot intoapublic school,a
studentrealizesthat therearemany
ington (RCW) then it is in the
school district's rules. Thus, this
small specificationin thebillmay
not bethe mostrelevantaspectof
the bill. The relevant part of the
bill is the consequences for buily-
ing.Nonetheless,GigiTalcott,in
response to theactive requestsof
the coalition canned the bill.
On the radio, Talcott said that
she felt the bill to be a waste of
taxpayers' money.Letus assume
she is not on the level. No one
wants school shootings to con-
tinue (in no waydoIbelieve this
ofheroranyone),but Talcottalso
The ChristianCoalitionisa smallgrassroots
activist group that is representativeof few
peoplebutone of themostinfluentialgroups
inchanginganddestroying laws.
"rights"thatdonotexistonschool
grounds.
Oneofthoserights thatreally is
up for grabs is the freedom of
speech.Theschoolhastheright to
interfere with any form of com-
munication that prohibits others
from learning or causes a hostile
anduncomfortable learningenvi-
ronment.Thereare noguaranteed
rights whenyouenter thosedoors;
you agree by presence to follow
certainrules.Why shouldn't there
benon-discrimination and verbal
antagonizingoversexualidentity?
Thisisnotanewconcept.Ifit is
not intheRevisedCodeofWash-
wantstobere-elected toher same
position or another at some point
in time. The Christian Coalition
has remarkable power overthis.
TheChristianCoalition distrib-
utes a voter's guide showing the
candidates that fit their valuesys-
tem. Theyclaim to benon-parti-
san, but their fundraiser dinners
includeonlyrepublicanspeakers,
guestsand diners. Theydistribute
toalmosteverychurch in the state
and alloverthecountry,andpro-
ceed totellCod-lovingChristians
whichcandidate is most inGod's
graces.
Nationally,groups areopposed
to theChristian Coalition's useof
pamphlets and voter's guides in
churches. They provide a one-
sided view of elections, promot-
ingonly thecandidates that have
vowed to bow to the Coalition's
agendas.Thisis ascary amountof
power truly concentrated on a
smallgroupof peopleinfluencing
churchattendees across thecoun-
try. The Christian Coalition has
little to do with the general
churches whentheyarenotpress-
ing an issue or trying to make or
break a candidate.
The structure of this organiza-
tion is exploitative, ma-
nipulative and a risk. A
localradiohostexplained
how to be successful in
radiosometimes depends
only on what the Chris-
tian Coalition thinks of
you.If this is true, many
other aspects of our ev-
eryday life maybe con-
trolled by this group.
So keep this in mind
next time organizedreligionison
a survey. What weonce thought
to be organized religion, groups
like the Catholic Church, were
structured by many leaders and a
strongnumerousgroup.TheChris-
tian Coalition admits to not hav-
ingmany"members
"
orpeopleon
their boards. They sway the vote
and lobby the politicians through
pulland to thisIobject!
JamilaJohnson isa freshman
majoringincommunication.Her
e-mail address is
tchippie23@hotmail.com.
Jamila
lohnson
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Reality shows not real or fun enough
tRemember when ThePeople 's\rt was the only reality show
on television? Theparties ineach
case, we were always reminded,
were real. They weren't actors,
but you could probably tell that
within the first five minutes any-
way. After arguing in front of
Judge Wapner (who was a real
judge) over a $50 debt for The
Destroyed Dry-Cleaning, they'd
beinterviewed intheirmomentof
triumph/humiliation by thenattily
clad Doug Lou Ellen. With the
exceptionofthenews,that'sabout
as realas TV would get.
But these days are no more.
More than a decade after TPC,
most shows have to use a dis-
claimer to tell you that thepeople
on your screen are actors. There
areapproximately 168courtshows
on TV (TPC still lives among
them),38 talk shows,and itseems
thateverynew series is "reality-
based." With so much ofTV be-
coming real, you have a better
chanceofgettingyourself onTV
thanyoudospending less than10
minutes waiting for your food at
Jack in the Box.
Buthow far will itgo? Ifevery
show weretoeventuallybecome a
real show, why even have a TV?
You'dbe just as well looking out
the window or going outside.
stopbeingpolite,and startbeing
real,"as the Real World ad says.
But there's just one problem,
folks. It'snot real!Sorry toburst
the bubble of anyone who still
believes,but when there'sa cam-
eracrew aroundandthecastknows
it, the realness is gone.
Normalpeople don'thavecam-
era crews following them around
all day. Normal people don't do
interviewsbefore they go to bed.
Andnormal people (for the most
part) don't take a vacation from
With somuch of TV becomingreal,youhave
A BETTER CHANCE OF GETTING YOURSELF ON TV
THAN YOU DO SPENDING LESS THAN10 MINUTES
WAITING FOR YOUR FOOD AT JACK INTHE BOX.
wherereal life is notonly inyour
face but free of charge.
We all know about Survivor.
Then you have BigBrother,Boot
Camp, Lost, Temptation Island,
Fear,RealWorld,RoadRulesand
a host of others.The majority of
reality-basedshows seem inter-
esting in theory. Take x-number
ofpeople, throw theminahouse/
islandparadise/armybase/etc,and
see what happens "when people
their job incorporateAmerica to
eat ratsandbeat on coconuts.
However,theviewingaudience
still pines for it, so the stations
keep churning themout.Youcan
almostimagine how the produc-
tion meetings must go.
Networkexec.#1:Forgetabout
that Will &Grace guy, this dude
reallyis gay!
Network exec. #2: That's so
real! It'sgenius!
Not quite. The real genius at
work is that by whetting the
public's appetite for "real" TV,
networks have found a way to
both saveand makemoneyat the
same time. With theexceptionof
the big payoff at the end, CBS
doesn't have to pay the cast of
Survivor,which makes themalot
cheaper than the castof your nor-
malsitcomordramaprogram.The
company also saves money on
makeup artists, wardrobe and all
theother jobs that are dependent
Itn
working
h profes-
lal talent.
nd isit justa
icideticethat
ityshows got
y popular
>ngnetworks
:n the possi-
ty of a
ter's strike
ame veryap-
So what is the allure of these
showsanyway?Real Worldis the
only oneIwatch,andIsupposeI
likeitbecauseIcan identify with
the youngercharacters. Oh yeah,
and the catfights and gossip are
decent too.
Survivor is the one thatIdon't
get.With the camera crew around
atalltimes,isitevenbelievable to
the cast that there's any element
of danger? The show is on CBS.
Doyoureallythink that they'dlet
someone starve on national TV?
Not with all the money they're
makinginadvertisements.
Boot Camp looks fairly enter-
taining,thoughIhave yettoseeit.
Maybe the Survivor cast has to
weargrass drawers forachance at
thebigpayoff,but thebootcamp-
ers get to have a drill sergeant
screaming intheir ears whiletheir
faces are buried in the mud, un-
abletodoanotherpush-up.That's
just funny to me for some reason.
FromwhatIsaw in thead.Lost
isashow where theyputsomeone
in the middleof nowhere (Pull-
man?)and let them find their way
home. Sounds cool at first, but
youknow thepersonhas tohavea
-panic button.Not to mention the
knowledge that it'sall ashow and
they'renot really lost.
If you want "Real TV," put a
hidden camera on someone who
doesn'tknow about it,kindoflike
CandidCamera.Followsomeone
who's ina real-life situation, too,
i.e. beingarrested andbooked for
the first time. Now that's enter-
tainment!
Austin Burton is a freshman
majoring in journalism, his e-
mail address is:
burtona1@seattleu.edu.
Austin
Burton
Spectator Columnist
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"breaking down the st
BY Jessica knapp.Staff reporter
Am irtriguta§ €m»tts Worn
"InitiallyIdid it out of intrigue ,„ talking to
prisoners," senior Joe Jordan said of Seattle
University'sPrisonMinistryprogram, "After that,
it became not only thatIwas helping them,but
the perspective it gaveme on life enriched me/
Senior Karen Wilcynski has been in-
volvedwithPrisonMinistryfor fouryears,
and in that time, shehas neveroncemet a
student whoregrettedparticipating in the
program.
Wilcynski is a Student Campus Minis-
ter for Social Justice. In thatposition, she
is responsible for promoting social
justice on SU's campus. "There's a
lot of flexibility," Wilcynski said
about her job.
She chooses to fulfillher respon-
sibilities by volunteering at the St.
James SoupKitchen andparticipat-
inginthe Soup withSubstance pro-
gram.
But Wilcynski primarily devotes
her time tobeingthe studentcoordi-
nator for the successful PrisonMin-
istryprogram.
She said she believes visiting
prisongivesstudents valuable insightsand
new perspectives. "Itbrings a wholenew
aspect to what is freedom," Wilcynski
said.
Through the Seattle University sponsored
Prison MinistryProgram,students travel to
the Monroe State Reformatory, a maxi-
mum-security prison, two times a month.
At the prison, students sit around in a
circle with prisoners and talk about big
issues like justice, the deathpenaltyand
what it means tobehappy."Students usu-
ally choose the topics," Wilcynski said.
Approximately 10 students make the
bimonthly trip to Monroe, which takes
just under five hours, a seriousmidweek
time commitment for college students.
Turnout remains large, despite the cut-
downinhomework time;something keeps
them coming back.
Every volunteer has a different reason
for participating in Prison Ministry. Se-
nior Lindsay Leeder goes to "hang out."
She said, "It's hard to think of it, after
you'vebeen going for a whileas a service
thing...you just want to see [the prison-
ers]. It's friendship...a social thing."
For Wilcynski, it's about "breaking
downthe stereotypes."She hopestoelimi-
nate the us vs. them attitude that most
peoplehold towardprisoners."Ina larger
sense, we're taking responsibility for the
fact that they're in prison," she said.
Elaborating on this philosophy,
Wilcynski said shebelieves peopleinpart
endup inprisonbecause society let them
down somewhere. By talking to the pris-
oners,engaging in dialogue with themon
serious issues, Wilcynski and the other
volunteers aregivingthem what theymay
not have gotten from society earlier in
theirlives, relationshipsbased on respect
and caring.
Eventhoughtheprogram iscalledPrison
Ministry, religion does not play a large
role. According to Wilcynski, it's more
about havinga conversationand creating
friendships.There is a ministry focus, in
"They don't vote; they ha\
shouldnotbepunished,but
their individual rights,mdi— Joe Jord<
that students are reaching out to help the
prisoners, but volunteers rarely specifi-
cally mention Catholicism or God.
In fact, the prisonersseemto appreciate
the fact that SU students do not try to
convert them.Wilcynskisaidthatmanyof
the groups that visit prisons go to them to
preachaparticularreligion or belief sys-
tem to the prisoners.Consequently,pris-
oners appreciate the fact that the SU stu-
dents are just there to spend time with
them.
According to Jordan, the system dehu-
manizes the prisoners. Jordan saidhe be-
lieves Prison Ministry gives theprisoners
"asenseof beingsocial again."In prison,
someone is always looking over your
shoulder,youhave to worry about where
yousit down,Jordan elaborated.With the
SU students,prisonerscan relaxandbe in
a normal social situation.
Sometimes studentsarehit by the real-
ityof lifebehind bars.On one trip, volun-
teers had the opportunity to watch the
prison talent show.Jordan was impressed
by the program.
"It was amazingto see all of these very
talented individuals whocaught the short
end of the stick," Jordansaid.
Healsonoticedtheracial divisionof the
crowd.The Asians sat together;the whites
sat together; the Hispanics sat together.
"It was the first timeIfelt aware thatIwas
in a prison," Jordan said.
Surprisingly, SU students rarely feel
afraid in theprison.In the spring,it isstill
light when the students reach the prison,
and students aremore visible when walk-
ing intothe jail.Jordan saidof thesetimes,
"the eyes are somewhat on me." But
moments like that don't necessarilymake
TheSpectator " May 10, 2001
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students fearful, "I'm not really scared,
just aware of being there,"Jordan said.
Prisoners only experience outside life
through the media and visitors, some of
whichare volunteers.
Wilcynski saidmanyprisonersarehappy
to just have somekind ofcontact with the
outside world and will ask about what's
going on in Seattle or how the Mariners
aredoing.
Jordan has fielded questionsabout trav-
elling in Europe, what the new i-Mac is
like and how an ATMcard works.
Howand to whatextentstudentsbenefit
from the program is really intangible and
depends upon the person involved.
Wilcynski said she believes that by being
"They don't vote; they have no say. Idon't think they
shouldnotbepunished,butIdon't agree withtakingaway
their individualrights, individual voice."— Joe Jordan, Prison Ministry volunteer
that students arereaching out to help the
prisoners, but volunteers rarely specifi-
callymentionCatholicismor God.
In fact, theprisoners seemto appreciate
the fact that SU students do not try to
convertthem.Wilcynski saidthatmany of
the groups that visitprisonsgo to them to
preacha particularreligionor belief sys-
tem to the prisoners. Consequently,pris-
onersappreciate the fact that the SU stu-
dents are just there to spend time with
them.
According to Jordan, the system dehu-
manizes the prisoners. Jordan said he be-
lievesPrisonMinistry gives the prisoners
"a senseof beingsocial again."Inprison,
someone is always looking over your
shoulder,you have to worry about where
you sitdown,Jordanelaborated. With the
SUstudents,prisoners can relaxandbe in
a normal social situation.
Sometimes studentsarehit by the real-
ity of lifebehind bars.On one trip, volun-
teers had the opportunity to watch the
prison talentshow.Jordan was impressed
by the program.
"It wasamazing to see allofthese very
talented individuals whocaught the short
end of the stick," Jordansaid.
Healsonoticed the racial divisionof the
crowd.The Asians sat together;the whites
sat together; the Hispanics sat together.
"It wasthe first timeIfelt awarethatIwas
in a prison,"Jordan said.
Surprisingly, SU students rarely feel
afraid in theprison.In thespring,it is still
light when the students reach the prison,
and students aremore visible when walk-
inginto the jail.Jordan saidof these times,
"the eyes are somewhat on me." But
moments like thatdon'tnecessarilymake
exposed to prison life, students gain in-
sights and new perspectives on life.
Jordan spoke of beliefs on prisoner's
rights he has gained since visiting the
program: "Theydon't vote; theyhave no
say;Idon't think they shouldnot bepun-
ished, butIdon't agree with taking away
their individual rights, individual voice."
Any SU student is welcome to partici-
pate in a onetime visit to theprison. Full
name, social-security number and birth-
date are required for security clearance,
which must be initiated at least a week
before the first visit.
Permanent volunteers must participate
in a trainingsession.The training sessions
take about three hours, during which stu-
dents are taught how to form rela-
tionships with prisoners and what
precautions to take when visiting a
prison.
Trainersalsoquestion why volun-
teers want to visit the prison, to en-
sure that theyare there for the right
reasons.
For more information, or to ar-
range a visit, contact Karen
Wilcynski at (206) 296-6076.
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According to itsmission statement, the Office of Campus
Ministry "sponsors activities andprograms for the cultivation of
human spirituality and faith."
Campus Ministry emphasizes the importance ofcommunity
service. Its community service programs include:
" BessieBurton SullivanSkilled Nursing Center
Volunteer at thisassisted living andcare center for older adults." TheNoel HouseOverflow Shelter (Temple deHirsche)
A shelter for homeless women looking to regain economic
control." Streetfeed
Help cook meals for homeless Capitol Hill youth." Saint James Family Kitchen
Support homeless families in the Seattlearea.
Campus Ministry also organizesprograms beyond the Seattle
area into a global arena, including:
" BelizeInternational Outreach
A Spring Break program in the poorer areas of BelizeCity." Habitat for Humanity
Helping tobuild homes for low income families across the globe." MexicoMission Trek
A Christmas Break program in Tijuana, Mexico." Post-GraduateService Consultations
Guides students towards post-collegeservice organizations such
as the Peace Corpsand the Jesuit Volunteer Corps.
Campus Ministry conducts a number of annual retreats that allow
studentsa much neededopportunity to reflect. These include:
" Agape Retreat" Common Threads Retreat" Ignatian Silent Retreats" New StudentRetreat" SearchRetreat" Senior Retreat
Campus Ministry helps to raise student and faculty social
awareness through its Social Justice Education.Programs in this
area include:
" Soup with Substance
A series of seminars on current topics, along with a simple meal
of soup and bread." Archbishop Hunthausen Resource Center
An800 volume library of social issues,open to all SU
community members to use.
Campus Ministry also coordinates a number of sacraments and
spiritual development event, including:
" Weddings" Confirmations" Rite ofChristian Initiation for Adults
Campus Ministry is not exclusively Catholic,andurges people
of any spiritualities to participate in its events andprograms.
To contact Campus Ministry, stop by their office on the first
floor of the McGoldrick Building (located next to Bellarmine
Hall), orcall (206) 296-6075.
Monroe was incorporated in 1902, and six years later the
Washington State Reformatory was established,dubbed the
"University ofAnotherChance." Today,theWashington State
Reformatory is the largest employer inMonroe.
Theperimeter security of the Washington State Reformatory
ispreservedby abrick wall whichmeasures 27 feet inheight.
TheFarm is located five miles from the main institution.
Work assignmentsinclude janitorial,foodservice,maintenance,
laundry,motor pool, graphic arts, clothing room, recreation,
clerical, library andgrounds keeping. Correctional Industries
operates clothing manufacturing, telemarketing, license tab
shop, metal fabricating and a print shop. Educational and
vocational programs are provided by Edmonds Community
College.
As ofMarch 2000, the prison was operating at 106percent
capacity, with 2,170 inmates at a facility designed for 2,050.
Washington State Reformatory & Farm
16700— 177th Avenue S.E.
Post Office Box 777
Monroe,WA 98272-0777
(360) 794-2600
AncientChineseartifactsvisitSeattleArtMuseum
KATIE CHING
Editor-in-Chief
A broad smile stretches across
the green tinted metal, its edges
disappearing on the sides of the
mask. A large pointed nose pro-
trudes from under oversized eyes
with pupils bulging out from the
surface.The lines the casterusedto
outline squarecuts on the forehead
and templesare still faintly visible.
"Mask 22" smiles from behind its
glass case at its 21" century audi-
ence, seemingly smirking at our
amazementas welistentoits3,000-
-year-old history.
Thebronzemaskwasoneofover
400 artifacts discovered in burial
pits in Sanxingdui in the Sichuan
Province ofChinain1986.Farmers
takingmudforclay bricksacciden-
tallyuncoveredthe site,whicheven-
tually yielded175 objects that are
now on exhibit at the Seattle Art
Museum.Theartifacts,
made of gold, amber,
jade and bronze, were
smashed, battered or
burned then placed in
the pits where they
would remain buried
fornearlythreemillen-
Ancient Sichuan,lo-
cated in southwestern
China, was long con-
sideredaculturalback-
water in Chinese his-
tory.
Its ownhistory went
\arge\yunrecorded,and
beforethediscoveryat
Sanxingdui, little was
thought of the
province'scontribution
toChineseartandculture.Theburial
pitdiscoveryinSanxingduichanged
this perspective. Historians and
scholarsnowrecognizethe Sichuan
Province as an importantcontribu-
tor to Chinese cultural history. In
particular, the area's mastery of
bronze casting, developed in the
thirteenth century 8.C., strikes in
contrasttopreviouslyheldmiscon-
ceptions.
Humans inhabited the basin of
the Sichuan Province, where rich
vegetationandabundant game fa-
vored the settlement. But sur-
roundedbymountainsrangingfrom
3,000 to 10,000 feet, the province
waslargelyisolatedfromotherparts
ofChina.Riveraccess providedthe
people of Sichuan their only con-
tact with the outside world.
LiPo, aChinese poet wholived
in the eighth century A.D., was
quoted as stating, "the road to
Sichuan is harder than the roadto
the sky." Jay Xv, Curator of Chi-
nese Art at SAM, describes the
province'sisolation as "qualified,"
allowingittodevelopwithconsid-
erable independence fromotherre-
gions,butatthe same timenotsepa-
rating itcompletely fromother in-
fluences.
Theresultofthis qualified isola-
tion isanartunique tothepeopleof
ancient Sichuan. And because so
little is knownoftheir civilization,
itisanart thatremains
a mystery to most
scholars today. Dur-
ingarecent lecture at
SAM,Xvcommented
that historians "have
to make up some
things"in their specu-
lation about the sym-
bolism, values and
representationsbehind
Sichuan art.However,
he joked,it is the ne-
cessity of this specu-
lation that keeps him
employed.
Xv and his col-
leagueshaveproposed
a theory that the arti-
facts were intention-
allysmashedand bur-
ied tohelp thempass from the hu-
mansphereof existenceto thenext
world
—
the worldof theirdeities.It
was clear toscholars that many of
the objects held sacred value be-
cause they were found containing
valuables such as jadeand cowry
shells.Statues found inthepits also
appearedto be sacred; their dress
andappearanceindicated they were
peopleofhighstatusin thecommu-
nity. But while Xv and his col-
leaguesspeculateatthereasonsbe-
hind the destruction and burial of
these artifacts, it is clear that be-
cause weknow so little about the
culture, much of this explanation
has been lost forever.
Xu'sexhibitfocusesonthebronze
art uncovered at the burial site in
Sanxingdui. The casters who cre-
ated thesepiecespouredcopperand
tin alloys intoclay molds.Intricate
patternsand representationsofdrag-
ons and tigers and gold adorn the
objectsand statues.
Many of the human representa-
tionscontain tracesofredandblack
pigments,suggestingthattheir faces
were once given a more lifelike
appearance. Mostof themasks and
figures haveexaggerated features.
Xv, laughing, guessed that these
exaggerationsrepresentedan acute
senseof hearing, site or smell.
One statue, dating back to the
thirteenth century,standsovereight
feet tall and is the only full-size
human figure found in China from
its timeperiod.Itwasfound with67
elephanttusks.Themanrepresented
wearsthreedifferentlayersofcloth-
ing,each withadistinctivepattern.
Whilehisfacial featuresaremoreto
scale,his hands are oversized and
frozenin a circularposition.
Xv believes that the statue once
heldan elephant tusk in its hands,
offeringit as a sacrifice toadeity.
Thestatuestandsonapedestal with
legs that, when viewed from the
side appeartobe the faces ofdrag-
ons.
Another impressive find at the
sitewasasetof14bronzebells.The
exhibit states that the difficulty in
casting thebells was in the fact that
the toneofeachbellhad tobedeter-
mined before casting.
Treasures from a Lost Civiliza-
tion: Ancient Chinese Art from
Sichuan opens today and runs to
Aug. 12.
Student admission to the exhibit
is$9and willbediscounted to$5on
the firstThursdayof themonth (not
includingMay).
Call (206) 292-ARTS for more
informationor visit the museum's
website atseattleartmuseum.org.
Seattleartmuseum
This 8.5 foot statue of a man is
thought to have once held an
elephanttuskinitsoversizedhands.
SEATTLE ARTMUSEUM
Mask 22 dates to the thirteenth
centuryB.C.
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,
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Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where O^ibl O
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire |^W "f !s|
skills that'll helpyou meet the challenges you'll face in your ■FißJK_t
career. Apply today at the Army ROTCdepartment, withno H-ll
obligation.Before that voice tells you to take a vacation. iSK B
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college coarse you can take.
, 2 Year Scholarships Available!
Call296-6430 for information.
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Certificate Programs
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SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
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Stripping can make you famous!
NICOLE GYULAY
Arts &Entertainment Editor
Whilemany may think that strip-
ping fora living is a perfectly valid
profession, few think ofitas some-
thing thatcouldmakeone famous.
RoseLouiseHovick certainlydidn't
think itcould. Little did she know
that she would someday become
Gypsy Rose Lee, Queen of Strip-
pers,who wouldrevolutionizeBur-
lesque and win admirationand re-
spect from audiences throughout
the world.
AlthoughGypsy andher famous
stripteasenolongergracethestage,
thenextbest thingisnowplayingat
ThesthAvenueTheatre.Gypsyis a
musicalcomedy that tells the story
of thediva'spathto fame, fromher
childhood inSeattle to her famous
rosebud-sheddingperformance at
the 1939New York World'sFair.
The interesting thing about this
play is that,for mostof it,Louise is
in the background. In fact, a more
appropriate titlefor the playwould
be Rose
—
the name of Louise's
mother. Rose Hovick i
the proverbial "stage
door mother," wh
pushesher daughtersint
showbiz in order to liv
out her own dreams o
fame. The object of thi
ambitionisnotLouisebu
her younger sister, June
Smallandblonde with th
squeaky voice stylish i
the '20s, June is the star
ofhermother'sridiculou
Vaudeville act.
Thesth Avenue'spro
duction shines in its re
productions of Baby
June'sshows.Thesetsar
cartoonish,tacky andos
tentatiouslypatriotic. Al
ofRose's showsend wit!i
a flag, an eagleor Uncle
Sampoppingoutofsome
unlikely place. The sth
Avenue does a fabulou
jobwith this— all thepa
trioticpop-upsareimpecc blytimed
toperfectlyemphasize theirhilari-
ousabsurdity.
Far outshiningthesets,however,
isJudyKaye asRoseHovick.Kaye
fills this challengingrolewith fi-
nesse. She manages to
give heartfelt authentic-
ity to tunes that in the
hands of a less skilled
actress would sound
cheesy and jaded.As the
Si
continues,her sing-
voice remains pleas-
and does notgrateon
nerves, as continual
gigispronetodo.Butimportantly, Kaye
notbow to the temp-
tationofallowingRose to
be a flat character. When
acharacter has one over-
riding trait— in Rose's
case being domineer-
ing— itiseasy for an ac-
tress tolet that traitover-
shadow the character's
J:r
traits, making her
ns less human. Kaye
sa balance:sheis the
Kxiiment of the ste-
typical meddling
constantly allowing
of the character's re-
alitycreep intoherperformance.
Sloan Just, as Gypsy, shines the
most inher stripteasesat theendof
theplay. There she exhibitsan un-
commonpoise andcreates rapport
with the audience. Before, how-
ever,she ishardly noticeable as a
character,andaperson whodidnot
know whattheplaywasabout would
be shocked to find out that Louise
wassupposed tobe the main char-
acter.Justcannotentirelybeblamed
for this, however, as the part is
purposely written tobesubordinate
to the mother's.
Gypsy is not aplay tosee ifyou
want something particularly deep
ororiginal,but it'sa true story and
it is boundto make you laugh.For
those looking for a littlemore than
a goodlaugh, anyonewhohas ever
had an overprotective parent will
relate,and the insightsin this play
about human relationshipsand the
nature of family are touchingand
reassuring.
Gypsy plays at The sth Avenue
Theater until May 20. For tickets
call Ticketmaster at (206) 292-
ARTS.
PHOTO COURTESY THE STH AVENUE THEATREAND CHRISBENNION
GypsyRoseLee(SloanJust) wasthequeenofstriptease.
The Mummy Returns bigger and better than its predecessor
SEANREID
StaffReporter
In1999, the surpriseblockbuster
hit,TheMummy,kickedoff one of
themost successful summermovie
campaigns in recentyears,preced-
ingsuch greats asStar Wars: Epi-
sodeI-The PhantomMenaceand
The Sixth Sense. Its success at the
timeshowed that audiences were
hungry for blockbusters, and
largely,got just what they craved
(even if '99churned out the gawd-
awful Wild Wild West). So, if its
sequel, The Mummy Returns, is a
similar indication, then audiences
areinforastellarsummerat thebox
office, because the film not only
surpasses theoriginal, it also takes
a bold leap forward in terms of
specialeffectsandactionsequences.
A slight step up from a "B"-
-movie,MummyReturns juxtaposes
itsaction/adventure plot witha tre-
mendous amount of chase, fight
andcomputer-generatedscenes that
achievenearepicproportionsin its
two-hour plus run. Moreover,
though, the film works because it
follows all the rules for a quality
sequel: build upon the first film,
introducenewstoryand visualele-
ments,andpresentamore complex
and advanced plot.
The story takes place 10 years
after the original, and thankfully
moves insuchaway whereitis not
entirelynecessary tohave seenthe
first movie to understand what is
going on. The mythology is light
'
andeasilyexplainedbynarration in
the opening segment. Here, audi-
encesseethelegendof theScorpion
King(TheRock,DwayneJohnson)
who commanded an army-of the
dead 3,000yearsago and thendis-
appeared. Flash forward to the
presentwherearchaeologists,Rick
O'Connell (Brendan Fraser) and
EvelynO'Connell (RachelWeisz),
and theirson Alex (FreddieBoath)
unwittingly set loose a chain of
events that set inmotion the Scor-
pion King'sresurrection.
But thereis also a thirdplayer in
the mix, that of the mummyfrom
the first movie, Imhotep (Arnold
Vosloo)whoreturns from the dead
with his lover Anck-Su-Namun
(Patricia Velazquez), demanding
vengeanceand covetingthepower
of the ScorpionKing. In a trek to
rescue theirsonandstopArmaged-
don, theO'Connells brave the evil
powersofImhotepandothersuper-
natural minions.
The filmbrings back the entire
castfrom the first film, whileintro-
ducing afew new colorful charac-
terssuchasImhotep'sloverandthe
O'Connells' son.Itmakes the cast
cluttered,but italso givesthemovie
a chance to have multiple interac-
tionsbetweenthecharacters on the
sides of goodand evil.
DirectorStephenSommerscom-
mented onSciFi.com that his aim
forMummyReturnswastonotsim-
ply come up witha bigger movie,
but also abetter script that evolved
and intertwinedthecharactersfrom
theoriginal.Inthesequel,Sommers
satisfies bothcounts,as thecharac-
ters in this new story, while still
retainingtheircampyhorror-movie-
likecliches,comeoffmoredetailed
and animated.The specialeffects,
however, are where the Mummy
Returnsreallyleavesitsmark,show-
ing off large-scale desert battle
scenes,achase throughdowntown
Londonandamalevolentwaterfall
withthe trademark mummyface in
its waves.Theepic-likegrandeurof
the battlesis both meticulous and
awesome, outdoing the climaxing
moments in such films as Mulan
and The Phantom Menace. CGI
enemies like thescarab swarmsand
dustmummies returnfromtheorigi-
nal while the sequel presentsnew
ones inmurderous \\Ule pygmies,
Anubis warriors(halfdog-halfman)
and scorpion hoards.
Theproblems withTheMummy
Returns come in regard to its B-
movie-like appeal.While, stylisti-
cally, it may be better than most
movies in its genre, it still suffers
from their less forgivingcharacter-
istics: insipid one-liners,arbitrary
rules (onecharactersays: "Youcan
onlykillan Anubis warriorbycut-
tingoffits head."Uh,ok)anda few
shades of unrealism, like the
O'Connells outrunning flood wa-
ters(even thekid!).All inall,though,
TheMummy Returns is a fantastic
sequel and a movie well worth the
price of admission.Even more, it
setsup fascinatingexpectationsfor
the special effects blockbusters to
come.
O'Connell (Fraser) andImhotep(Vosloo)fightoverwho gets tokill the
ScorpionKing.
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Weinvite you toexploreour website at
"
www.wwu.edu/~summer
Visit frequently fornew course listings.
Session Dates
rS/x-lQJee/iSession:
June 26-August 3
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June 26-August 24
Short coursesare available throughout
Summer Session.
summer.session@wwu.edu
(360)650-2841
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ffkfl Join TheUniversityof Montana today for
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Softball season washed away in rain delay
CARL BERGQUIST
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University softball
team, down 4-0 against Simon
Frazier University, wasrained out,
andwithit their season was washed
away.
TheRedhawks,after atoughsea-
son, were still alive for a NAIA
RegionalIberth,butunfortunately
gameone of whatshouldhavebeen
abestofthreeseries wassuspended
because ofacontinuous
downpour over the
courseof the weekend.
SU wasforcedtohead
home andawait a deci-
sion from the tourna-
ment panel, which for
SU,all but sealed their
fate, as the panel con-
sistedmostly of SFU's
league officials.
The officials simply
votedSUoutofthetour-
nament,even thoughin
head to head com-
petitionSUhad the
advantage over
SimonFrazier.
The decision
didn't gounnoticed
and actually frus-
tratedSUcoachJim
Gentleman whowas
at a loss for words.
"I'm really kind
ofata loss,the deci-
sion doesn't make
much sense,"
Gentleman said.
"Ithink the girls got theraw end
of the deal."
The Redhawks will have to be
contentwiththe greatimprovement
the team showedover the courseof
the year.
Unfortunately for this team, the
chance to show off their skills will
have to waitanother year.
"Thefuture looks good,"Gentle-
man said.
"Especiallyconsidering thathalf
the teamconsistsof froshpersons."
ERINROBINSON/ PHOTOEDITOR
AnSUrunnercrossesfirst ina closeplay.
Drink up and discover the importance ofH2O
Ioften see people workingout at
thegymorexercisingatGreenlake
chuggingsportsdrinkslike theyare
camels preparingfora longhottrek
across the Sahara Desert.
Havingneverbeen a fan ofsuch
drinks as Gatorade orPowerade,I
inquired about the benefits— and
downfalls — of drinking these
bottles ofcolorful liquidin favorof
old-fashionedwater.
fter talkingwithseveralfitness
trainersatmylocalgymandsurfing
theInternet,Ifoundthat thesedrinks
may notbe whatmostofusneed to
hydrateourselvesandreachourfit-
nessgoals.Infact,itmaydo justthe
opposite.
There isa commonnotion
that after you exercise, you
need tore-hydrateyourself to
replace lost fluids.
Though this is correct, a
glass or two of plain water
will give the majority of us
the replenishment we need,
depending on how long and how
hardwehaveexercised.
In most cases,unless youare in
trainingforamarathon ortheOlym-
pics, water will do the trick and
sports drinks are unnecessary.
Sports drinks also pack a lot of
calories into a single eight-ounce
serving, something that many
peopledon'tconsider whendrink-
ing.
For instance,ifyou took a walk
through your neighborhood and
burned 300 calories, and yet you
hydrated yourself with a sports
drink,adding 200calories to your
dailyintake,you wouldonlyhavea
What's withall thehype
about drinking water?
deficit of 100 calories.
This isnotgoodnews if youare
exercising tolose weight!
Sowhat's withallthehypeabout
drinking water?
For starters, the human body is
madeup of almost65 percent wa-
ter, and when this is depleted, the
bodydoesn'tfunctionas smoothly
as itshould.
Not only willyour athleticper-
formance suffer from the lack of
fluids in yourbody,but yourbody
will too; water is needed in your
digestive system inorder todigest
the foods you eat, it is needed in
your circulatory system,and your
urinarysystemso thatliquid
waste can be carried from
yourbody.
In addition, water is
neededinyourbody'scool-
ing system,also known as
sweating or perspiration,
without which your body
wouldoverheat(notagoodthing!).
Wateralsomakesupthebasisfor
lubrication inyour body, such as
saliva tolubricate yourmouth and
digestive tract,andmucus to lubri-
cate you eyes,nose, and throat so
they don't become dry, irritated,
and uncomfortable.
A report in the Journal of the
AmericanDieteticAssociationsays
thatevenmilddehydration,defined
as aoneto twopercent lossof total
bodyweightcaninhibitathleticper-
formance inaddition tohurtingyour
overallhealth.
When you start to feel thirsty
during exercise, youhave already
lost enough watertobe atrisk.
So just how much should you
drink?
People whoare notactive or do
not exercise need a minimum of
eightglassesor64ouncesdaily,but
those wholeadactivelivesandex-
erciserequiremore.
According to the American Di-
etetic Association,drinkingone to
three extraglassesof waterforeach
houryouexerciseistherule tokeep
inmind.
ShantiHahler
Health andFitness Columnist
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Currentlyis seekinga self-motivated,career-mind-
w£M ed individual to joinour Seattle, WA team. In thispCj key role' yOll w"1 te trained to underwrite a
■*r"J diverse marine book, working with brokers andindependent insurance agencies in 5 states. The
ideal candidate willhavecompletedat least three
yearsof undergraduate work withan emphasis In
Business Administrationorhaverecentlygraduated
with a degree in Business Administration; excel-
jßJJl lentcommunicationskills expectedand thedesire
|||k to succeed and grow withina worid-renowned
Im organization.An interestinor knowledgeof boats
"..■■' isa distinct advantagebut notessential. We will
train the rightcandidate.
We offer an excellent salaryand benefitspackage
in a rewarding environment. Please forward
resume, with cover letter, to: Maurice Booth at
hjnaurice.boodi9ace-lru.com
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ICm^m*^^ m institute on1I—# a character
ICDis aSeattleUniversity serviceorganization, whichpresentsphilosophicaland
religious issues throughcreative andinteractive activities toyouthinbothreligiousand
secular settings. Asaparticipant you wouldhavethe chance tomake an impact on the
community while fulfilling yourCore Interdisciplinary requirementinProfessor Doyle's
Character Developmentcourse (ENGL 480)duringthe Fallquarter2001.
Students inICDare given theopportunity to:
Teach young people about...
Happiness
Faith and Spirituality
Relationships Tuesday,May 8@ s:3opm
Freedom Thursday,May 10 @6pm
Monday,May 19 @ 6pm
Gain experience in...
Communication SUB"Pl**Bunk!
Service
Social Work -_
Youth Leadership TOiISSSS."
Teaching iyjwip-
Non-Profit Management
To find out moreaboutparticipating,please contactus at...
ICD@SEATTLEU.EDU
Or
296-5463
Ifyou have anyquestions,please feel free toemailtheprogramdirector,DanDoylea). .
Djdoyle@seattleu.edu
Baseball loses way in WWU tournament
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Sports Editor
The SeattleUniversity baseball
teamtravelledtoBellingham,Wash,
last weekend in hopes of adding
another win to their season tally.
The Chieftains, as they like to
call themselves, challenged the
Humboldt State University Lum-
f
jacks,whoeven after travelling
mCalifornia intworentedvans,
1 had amazing bite from their
Though SU pumped themselves
goingintothe game,theirenthu-
siasm soon waned as they found
themselvestrailingthemightyLum-
berjacks 1-2.
After a strongeffort,SU battled
back, taking the lead 4-3.Tworun-
ners scored on a single by junior
Tyler Branaham.
But that wouldbe theonly scor-
ingforthe teamasadisastroussixth
inning took its toll on the team.
Too many stolen bases and ball
handling errors cost SU its best
chanceatawinat theWWUtourna-
ment
The second game,played later
that same night, ended in similar
fashion, SU losing to Western
Washington University7-6.
Although SU lost the second
game, the contest was an exciting
one,the lead switchingbetween the
twoteams several times.
SUtrailed fromthebeginning,at
one point byas much as four runs.
TheRedhawksmade aconcerted
effort foracomeback. Anditlooked
like theymight pull itoff.
Going into the seventh and
final inning,SU found them-
selvesdown7-2withtwoouts.
As WWU's pitchingbegan
to fail, the bases were soon
loaded.After severalerrors,a
passedball,andahit-by-pitch,
SU trailed by only one run,
and stillhad thebases loaded.
But luck was not on their
side, and the next batter up
groundedout.
For all their losses, how-
ever,the teamhasstillaccom-
plishedmuchduringtheir first
shortseason.
The team has grown to-
gether,gainedexperience,rec-
ognition and achance tocon-
tinue a long lost tradition at
SU.
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHAU /SPORTS EDITOR
CatcherSteveSullivanchecks the lineupas the Jacks' captainchats with the
umpire.
__^^_
Boxing, or just plain cat fight?
AustinBurton
Sports Columnist
One of the results of Hasim
Rahman's recent victory over
LennoxLewisfor the worldheavy-
fsight championshipis thatboxingenjoying somewhat of a resur-gence in popularity among the
American public.
KBut asmuch asboxing fans would;e to think that therenewedinter-
est is because of the skillsRahman
showedindethroningtheseemingly
unbeatable Lewis,everyoneknows
that'snot the main reason.
Rahman,you see, is fromBalti-
more.Lewis is from Britajj^vJTJie^
righthandthatbroughtdownLewis
brought the title back to America,
where our fickle fans can start to
care about it again.
Hopefully,Rahman will take on
MikeTysonina fight that willactu-
allymake someheadlines inan era
of apathy towards boxing. After
that, thesky's the limit.
But one negative aspect of this
renewal of interest is theinevitable
coverageof women's boxing.
Now I'mnottrying tosoundsex-
ist (like that will make a differ-
ence),butIjust don't see any re-
deemingvalue ofputting women's
boxingontelevision.Asasupporter
ofTitleIXandequalrights,I'mnot
saying that women's boxing
..shouldn'texist.It just shouldn'tbe
onanyone'sTVscreen.
You would be hard-pressed to
findsomeonewhohasactually seen
a goodboxingmatch from two fe-
males.Of thehandful thatI'yeseen,
the fightshadnostrategy,verylittle
jabs or setup punches and weak
defense.Theywerejustwildbrawls,
exceptnoone washittingthathard.
That isn't tosay that some male
boxersdon't fight the same way.
Of the few well-known female
fighters, only a few are actually
knownforfighting.LailaAli.Jacqui
Frazier-Lyde,FreedaForemanand
Irichelle Duran areknown for what
their fathers did in thering.
Theonlywomenknown for what
theydointheringare ChristyMar-
tin, Lucia Rijker and Margaret
McGregor, the womanwhofought
in the first co-ed boxing match in
Seattle twoyearsago.
LoiChow, the man wholost to
McGregor,is a jockeyby trade who
had fought just twoprofights atthe
time,his last one over three years
previous to thatnight.He took the
fightonshort notice after theorigi-
nally scheduled opponent backed
outandhadabloodpressureashigh
as 185 over115 justminutesbefore
steppingintothering.Notexactly a
Clash of the Titans.
Thereare several female athletes
whoIlike to watch perform, from
Marion Jones and Dawn Staley to
Venusand Serena Williams.
What Ido havea problem with
seeing is bad fighters.
IfIwant to watch twogirJs who
can't fight slug it out,I'llgo up to
myold highschool.
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London- $456
Brussels- $489
Paris- $504
CostaRica-$480
Bangkok $599
Fares are ROUND TRIP and
subject to change.
Taxes are extra and
restrictions apply.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'mSteven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, than Ido. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for thereasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - letme proveit. Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
AT FIRST HILL
1011 East Terrace Street
Seattle,WA 98122
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe
Our apartments have great views of the city and MountRainier
The units have washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with
24 hours security camera recording.
Excellent for Roommates.
To find out more about the building and also
the special we are offering please visit our
Website at www.vantageparkapts.com
Or call us at 206-381-5878
[9 Why me?BBB|9HHtVV<j4 " ft C* U\ " Confidential service f% " i if&* - Non-pressured environment UirttingJltuihiLo "« ««<f x& # Free *-»""* test (206) 789-5676WIIBI810 90r \4V *We listen to V°u with respect 24 Hour Hotline: (800) 550-4900
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ASSUBriefs: Want toGetInvolvedonCampus? » vm^fsmwtine amw f»r assy;Hmamm^mmwi BunlorUSSUHepressnumPetitions. "Mr££j£S*'' r**miKmLast night Council discussed about the new /.« p.m.id».w p.m.
constiUtuUon. Therearestillplans toholdaspecial INTERESTED INBEING THE The followin8meet in theASSU office'SUB second floor
election onMay 30,inorder for the constitutionto ClubsCommittee: Wednesday, after Councilmeeting
be approved by the student body. Contact INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE OR IS?"?.I^^^?'domaoanv@seattleu.eduformoreinformationora PresidentialCommittee: Sunday,4 to5 p.m.
copyof a draft of theconstitution. THE NON-TRADITIONAL Accounts Committee: Monday,7 to 8p.m.
FirstResolutionofthe YearPo.,<ed
IK UUIUI The followingare thenamesof the representativeson each
A resolution waspassedlastnight addressing the REPRESENTATIVE?
° f the committees tluB quarter.
issue ofminor drugoffenses thatcause students to
'
Elections: AdamAhlbach,VirgilDomaoan(chair),Angela
lose financial aid-from the US government. Next Any questions,please Contact Virgil at Rivieccio,Annette Gaeth
week the fullresolution willbepostedon the ASSU HAn,oAQnvffl)eMttl«, ~H,i "- vAH^n ClubS: Angda Rivieccio
(chair)' Adam Ah)bach'Te'esa
Pageoryoucane-mailassu@seattleu.edutorecieve
domaoanV@SeattleU.edU Or x6050. Abellera, Chris Canlas, Mick Souders, Abi Jones, Hector
a cop . Herrera,MattSanderl,CarlBergquist. f-^f^f r r~y j. Accounts: Steve Sullivan (chair),Matt Sanderl, MickASOUFCLCt: TheASSUoffice islocated in the StudentUnion Souders- Gayatri Dave "C"chy"Crepeau,ScanAll ASSU Executivesare on24-hour access by _  ,. _„, .Of,r, „ . , O'Neill,Abi Jones
theirpagers.Thosephonenumberscanberetrieved Building, room203.ASSUoffers servicessuchas Presidential:virgil Domoan (chair)iScan O'Neill,Teresa
from the message on x6050. support to clubs andstudentadvocacy. Abellera,ChrisCanlas,GayatriEassey,Hector Herrera
ClubEvejits^^jVimouncements
ANEW CONSTITUTIONFOR UNDERGRADUATESTUDENTS?
ASSU, your studentgovernment,isproposing a new con- MfllSt theproposalincludes: moreefficient identification ofissues and implementationof
stitution.Copies areavailable in the ASSU.Office andwillbe -Under thenewconstitution,every undergraduateenrolled solutions. These branches will be the Legislative and the
posted on the ASSU Webpage (http://www.seattleu.eduy withfivecredits or moreper quartershallbea memberof the Executive. Having two branches of government will also
assu/). Questions? Contact us at 296-6050 or e-mail any ASSU. Currentlyonlyregisteredundergraduates with 12 or allowformorestudentstobeinvolvedinstudentgovemment.
representativeof ASSU (E-mail addresses available on the morecredits areconsidered members. Currently there is only onebranchof government,
website). -Everymember shall have rightsclearly identified in the -There will be four new positions added to the ASSU —
Ifpassed in the ASSU Council, the constitution will be Constitution. Someof these rights are theright to votein all Twoadditional At-LargeRepresentatives,anExecutiveVice-
placed on the ballot for the May9Final ASSU Electionand ASSU elections, theright toattend any andall ASSUmeet- President,and a SecretaryofElections,
willonlycome intoeffect ifpassed byamajority ofstudents ingsandtherighttointroducetheirownlegislation.Currently -Theelection of the FreshpersonRepresentative and the
voting. This constitution will affect all undergraduate stu- therearenorightsoutlined forASSU members in theConsti- TransferRepresentativewillcontinue totakeplacein the fall,
dents at SeattleUniversity. tution. howevertheelection for all otherpositions willtake place in—
i— ■■ -There will be two branches of government to facilitate spring.Currently thereisanelection infall,winterandspring.
Final Election ResultsA -^.^^Senior Class Representative >^ . -,nni
Christopher Lee Quach /senior Class Committee Presents: >. f (( a^r
'a
u
nasFlfs
'a\, \ „ X
Junior ClassRepresentative f Thirsty Thursday © TheBreakroom \/ "The Chant oftheIslands > \
HectorHerrera ( Sin9
**" nlsht «»«y :Karaok« b 1^** «f ter 11 May 26> 2001 )
c ,
' . V the showl Skyy Vodka drink specials / V CampionBallroom ISophomore ClassRepresentative V NJo cover with SU ID / V $10SUstudents /ScanO'Neill X^^ 21 and over only \^ $nGeneralAt-Large Representative
TeresaM.Abellera
r ,R«ronilißt Phi Alpha Theta presents a wonderful evening at a great coffeehousetanuergquisi
±Q //stg#l ±Q Q $Qme s[/ stuaent>s presentations on art history @No
tomm^ter^Represvnative Way Cafe maJefferson) on Thursday May 10 at 7 p.m.
Minority Representative |
GayatriJaneEassey fW mjwiffr §" £B JCrJ^Residential Representative f m^mJ^^ W ■"■*
Stacey Kaneta 1 SSKSf Jflv WM[fr£?W
Senior Class Committee Presents: ,
SeniorCruise May10 May11
May is, 2001 Thursday Friday
From8:30p.m. to12:00a.m. inur*uu rrtuu
Tickets go onsale at the CACon AcousticHour Gates open at4 p.m. Show will
M°"?"y> Mw M- wf Vanessa Men finishat10p.m. First100**
oJuJ?Znn"L «v SUB lst P*>plegeta free, limitedcdi-Fn^i^^S^TS£LSi sh- Noontolp.m. > tion Quadstock T-shirt.ree Transportation leavingSUat Boston folk sinaerand7:30p.m. andreturns at12:15a.m. cl!!!Z»,£f!*
21andover invited! songwriter. Remember;
I, =fl *EnterbetweenPigott andThe SeattleUniversityMarksmanshipClub TMrSty ThWSdOy thUUHUISpring Quarter shootingschedule f _. ■ ». c -li ■^"^"""""^"«
Friday.May 18— Pistol& Rifle Shooting(Renton) Wf ShttWHJOhnSONIf the *BringSUID
Friday,May25-Pistol&Rifle Shootihg(Final FOUndatiOn *onenOnSUQUCSt PerPerSOHShoot=Members Only) TktO RvonlrvnrwYi *Af O I* I*
Both new andexperiencedshooters are welcome.
*"c DrcUKrOOm NODttCKpaCKS
Firearms, ammunition, hearing and eyeprotection and 9 tO 10 f).tY\. *NO $£VCrCIQ(?.€-S
instruction areprovided. Shooters mayuse their own *A7/| CfWl+ntnPVQ
equipment.Transportation to the rangeleaves from the . . , «Vl/ L-l/rfLMlrfCrj
frontof Xavier Hall at 2:10p.m.All eventsare at the COtChaShCGk peek at tt *Ra'inSlte:CCWipiOn BallfOOm
interiakeGun ciub Quadstock band. A special *Some beverages willre-For further informationcontact: »«^»*o»».»^.^»«^^« en *.**.» " m
JacobFaris President performance. SUdrinkspe- quire ID
206 220 8638 or farisj@Beattieu.edu dais allnight, pluskaraoke.
Dr.Tadie,FacultyModerator
T^M^m^twpsaubi.Mtatt«mu«5aubi.Mtatt«mu«i sports The Remainder of the Best Week of the
activity,charteredas a collegiateshootingclub by the m
Nraandassu. || | Year!!!Don t miss these events!
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Classifieds 400. Services500. For Rent
600. Misc
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
200.Help Wanted
Receptionist for small Law Of-
fice inInternationaldistrict,Seattle.
Must be fluent in Korean and En-
glish.Tobegin inearlyJune,2001,
with work day from 9a.m.-Ip.m.
daily,M-F.Call (206) 625-0655.
JOIN AMERICORPS!
TheAmericanRedCrossis seek-
ingeight individuals toserveonour
AmeriCorps National Rapid Re-
sponseCorpsteamfromAugust 15,
2001 toJune 21, 2002.Theseposi-
tions offer a terrific professional
entry level experience with a pre-
mier social service agency. Corps
members teach communitydisaster
preparedness and health/safety
classes to youthand adults; recruit
andtrainvolunteers;andrespond to
some localand national disasters.
Extensive training is provided.
Compensation includesalivingal-
lowance of $11,475 + education
award of $4,725. For more info +
application, contact
Nancy.watchie@seattleredcross.org
or call (206) 726-3575.
time positions in the Seattle/
Bellcvue area. We have anumber
of shifts available days, nights,
weekdaysand weekend.If you are
responsible, hard working, have
excellentcustomer serviceskillsand
are interestedinmaking $8-$12an
hour, we invite you to fill out an
application at 3901 Stoneway N.
Ste.100 in the Wallingford district
of Seattle. We are openMon.-Fri.
between 8a.m.and6p.m.Formore
information,call Jerryat(206)633-
-4944. Come joinSilver CloudVa-
let during this exciting time of
growthandopportunity!EEO/AA/
M/F/D/V
500.For Rent
Roomfor Rent.
WestSeattle,quiet,nonsmoking
female. Separate entrance with
cooking facilities. Off street park-
ing, on bus-line. $450- including
cable and utilities, Refs. required.
(206) 767-9363.
FarmersMarketsAssistant:Help
3farmersmarketsoperate inSeattle
neighborhoods
—
Wednesday,Sat-
urdays, Sundays, 6-9 hours each
dayfor5 1/2monthsstartinginlate
May throughlate October. Set-up,
take down, lifting up to 40 lbs.,
good customer service skills, and
helpingchefs, musicians, farmers,
shoppersandvolunteers makefora
fullrewardingday.Carandprompt-
ness required. For more informa-
tion,call(206)632-5234.$10/hour.
Seeking experienced, open-
mindedparttime teacher toengage
elementaryschool-agedkids atdy-
namic Capitol Hill childcare pro-
gram. $9/hour.Late summer start
date. Work study opportunities
available.ContactMichelle: (206)
523-6351.
Women's HealthStudy
We need your help to examine
how women's day-to-day experi-
enceofanorexianervosa,theirbod-
ies,and gender interact and influ-
enceeachother.All womenpartici-
pants must be at least 18 years of
age,speakand read English, have
been diagnosed with anorexia
nervosa,and are currently receiv-
ing or have formally completed
treatmentforanorexianervosa.The
study tasks include completing a
brief survey (5 minutes), a ques-
tionnaire (15 minutes), and being
interviewed (approximately 2
hours.)
Womenwhofinishtheentire sur-
veyreceive:·
Free therapeutic feed-
back
The option to review
thestudyresults
·
$25
For informationcal1DiedraClay,
M.A.,Psy.D.Candidate(206) 853-
-8257.
SUMMERCAMPJOBS formen
and women(6/16
-
8/24/01).Spend
your summer ina beautiful setting
while in worthwhile employment.
HiddenValleyCamp(GraniteFalls,
Wash.) Needs: lifeguards, drama
counselor,andRN, driver/mainte-
nance staff,kitchen staff andmore.
Room/Board/Salary.Interviews
available on campus. Call (425)
844-8896 formoreinformation.
Become aSilverCloud Valet:
Silver Cloud Valet, the
Northwest's leading valet service,
isnowhiringforbothfulland part
Available:2rooms tosublet in3
bedroom apartment, June-Sept.
$400+utilities.Pref. female. (206)
264-7580.
600.Misc
ADOPTION: Happily married
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Full-timemother and successful fa-
ther to love,care and nurture. Ex-
pensespaid. Call Terry & Bob 1-
-800-652-6183.
7,
"
I
Ben Stangland at
(206) 296-6474
or faxhim at
(206)296-6477.
Thecost for classifieds is
$5.00 for the first 20 words j
and 1 5 centsa
word thereafter.
AH classifieds and
personals must be
submitted byFriday
at5 p.m. for the
Thursdayedition. I
Pte-pay p\ease. \" I
Personals
pr s— To all the "Cooks"— It's Spring; I'm in love. Where To the editors; Babylove—
Our invitation stands When game day comes,bring it for art thou, Sharon. Why don't youprintour person- Hey,RU
readytohave fun on the
—The Marksmen so that we can prove we are the als? train? Happy Ist babes.
bgsrt HeyHun, —Olive Juice
■ You dabestest ineveryway.I'm
—
1Said"-
Wondrous then now always so cheezy: you brighten mv
day- I??*
*"*
Z"&
~
«, , Peace WTO vou- OhGolden toi"
Get ready for this weekend! m al ays peaceQJt We'resexy...We're cute...We're |et.
Hearts,BadMawley never' Love c'heezhead P°Pular to boot- You bet that we -2000GroupII
will BringIt!
HCXTRCffIC fIDYCIITURCWED. 16MAY 2001IN FRONT OF THE COLUMBIA STREET CAFEFREE FOOD ANDDRINKSSPECIAL PRIZES. BEAUTIFULNEW CARS AND SUVsWewll ?oer?hTasTar^oNd^eevent GAMES AND CHANCETO WIN SKY DIVING PRIZE
Pleasebring $1 ora canoffood _. **■■*MARE
V^/JL/ f°°d Bank 2^ MRP® OMBla"^ &* ■■ihhihiimmh
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JjAL-Jv rALjc,
MIKEBALBIN SETH COOPER
UNDER&RADS MVS 5/7/01 tt^^^^^^BW^^^
$5 to get intoQuadstock?' If it is, then thebeer garden WSM >^ "%> j&MMIwonderif that's a one-time wouldcause a problem. M '■ i /y^**H \ddß^ WM 6s
* fets1?■■'-*»«»»-■ ■ ■ " J^s? II L K94.
■M IV if i r bBBHI HUH - § j *^ <" ■ . ■ ■ .-~ rk|fflw!i
Howmany drunk people would PortSSnies^ln J |^|kmethequodtafindo . the quad,then people ' t 'W^feVi'restroomthenpaytogei^ ||| wou|dbe SOIN6In dUXO -^!^-W^^^bacK '"" /^ /~> H/ # f the busheS/ tne fountain. I ""■^ B^CSp#^m^^
/ fff*\ li\\ *" thequad,everywhere!^ W^^^^^^^^^^^^. 'l^^^^^^^^^^P^1
»^__jL j| I J History according to theBucktooth Revisioi
■HHHHHB i i
ooooainid start working there ImsteacL
Now hiringJor the 2001 - 2002 school year:
Managing Editor Copy Editor
Lead StoryEditor Photo Editor
News Editor Photographers
Opinion Editor Editorial Artist
A & E Editor On-line Editor
Features Editor Business Manager
Sports Editor Advertising Manager
Staff Reporters Distribution Manager
Submit a cover letter, resume Send to: s
"
or
and five clips or a portfolio (if 90° Broadway
\ Seattle, WA 98122applicable)by
FriHpiv Mavifthv^nm Questions? Call (206) 296-6476 oray IODyO p.niT e-mailspectator@seattleu.edu
